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DocuTrac Adds Electronic Prescribing Capability to QuicDoc® 
 
 
Hagerstown, Maryland June 3, 2005 – DocuTrac, Inc. (DTI), Behavioral Health Software Development 
Corporation, announced today that they are adding Electronic Prescribing capability to their QuicDoc Standard 
and QuicDoc Enterprise Edition Software.  The subscription based prescribing system enables providers to write 
and transmit prescriptions electronically, virtually eliminating rejected prescriptions due to illegibility. 
 
DTI recently released an internet based electronic prescribing component in their Office Therapy™ billing 
software marketed to solo providers and small group practices. The subscription based system offers electronic 
prescribing powered by NewCrop a SureScripts-Certified Solution™.  SureScripts is the largest network provider of 
electronic prescribing services. 
 
Currently, DTI is incorporating this same electronic prescribing system into their Standard and Enterprise Clinical 
Documentation Software QuicDoc®.  The QuicDoc Enterprise Edition is being used in hospitals, county mental 
health facilities, and outpatient and residential treatment facilities.  Additionally, Nursing Notes, Vital Signs 
Monitoring, Physician Order Entry, and Medication Schedule and Dispensing Tracking are also incorporated in the 
newest version of the QuicDoc Enterprise Software.  
 
QuicDoc®-MD, currently in development, is an independent medical software package which also incorporates 
electronic prescribing. DTI President Arnie Schuster, Ph.D. states that “Our goal is to provide features that are 
cutting edge. The more we can offer our end users in the way of improved efficiency and convenience, the 
greater our product appeal will be.”  With the new Electronic Prescription System, users of DTI software will also 
have the ability to maintain a complete medication and allergy history, check for drug interactions and allergies, 
check patient specific formulary information, and complete refill authorizations with just a couple of clicks of a 
mouse.  
 
DTI, located in Western Maryland, launched the first QuicDoc Clinical Information System for DOS in 1993. DTI is 
committed to incorporating new technologies and advances in their software. For additional information on DTI 
products visit their web site at www.quicdoc.com or call 800 850-8510. 
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